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AMY WEBER

Creative Program Director
Amy has been a dancer
since the age of 3; and
creator of all classes within
THE pow{h}er METHOD®
taught at {r}elevé one.
Each class within THE
pow{h}er METHOD® evokes a mind/body/spirit
experience that leads with excellence in form
and speaks words of empowerment to women.
Classically trained in dance, choreography, and
barre fitness, Amy has taught over 3,500 hours of
classes and trained/certified over 500 instructors
worldwide. Amy’s calling is to empower women
by combining her passion and gifting for mind/
body/spirit movement with the truth of who we
are in Christ. Being an encourager, teacher, and
a witness to others’ strength, healing, and joy is
exactly what God created her to do!
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209 S Royal Oaks Blvd.
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Equipping, Educating, and Empowering
Women to Rise Higher in
Mind, Body, and Spirit

What is {r}elevé one?

{r}elevé one is dedicated to helping ensure that
every woman has access to a safe place where
she can begin/continue the journey of becoming
healthy in a setting that believes in renewing
the mind, body and spirit through movement,
encouragement and prayer.
• On-site studio classes: an array of options
that include: barre, balance, strength training, and cardio with inspirations from
dance and Pilates.
• Workshops: targeted classes to help understand better form and focus with more
education and one-on-one training.
• Retreats: both on-site and off-site to bring
together movement classes with community, healthy food, fun, education, journaling,
prayer and meditation.
• Community events: Think Girls Night In!
Targeted events to create community, bring
in new friends and simply have fun while
developing deeper relationships.
• Off-site classes at partner agencies: We
are focused on delivering this program to
those who cannot get to us! Our aim is to
reach the underserved, underemployed,
overworked and overwhelmed. Refer to our
website for current list of partner nonprofits,
churches, schools and community agencies.

How are we different?

Specialty fitness and wellness centers exist
because the class size is small and intimate.
The downside? They are expensive to run and
sometimes may exclude the person who may
need it most. Our empowering messages are
especially valuable for those serving the community (church staff, nonprofit staff, teachers,
emergency responders, etc.) who need emotional refueling as well as physical renewal. {r}elevé
one offers a sliding scale to bring in members of
all income levels, shapes and sizes. We work to
stay connected as a community of women who
lift each other up.

Rise Higher and Soar Retreat

If this sounds like a place you may want
to try, please join us!

Your first visit is free and the first month of unlimited classes is only $25. Please visit our website
for information about our financial aid, sliding
scale memberships, and our scholarship program. Your information remains confidential.

How do I support {r}elevé one?

Blue Monarch Outreach Class

Because {r}elevé one is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization, you can add an amount of your
choice to your regular membership or donate
any amount of your choosing to help cover the
costs of our off-site partner classes, individual
membership in the scholarship program or offset
the difference of those who are utilizing the sliding scale. To make a tax deductible gift, you can
create a pledge at a www.releveone.com/donate
and a staff member will contact you about the
final processing.

{TESTIMONIALS}
“Amy and Naomi come to Blue Monarch to serve. Their
agenda is clear: they lead our women out of destructive
thinking patterns and help them release fear, pain, and
anxiety through movement. It is amazing to feel how
much the atmosphere shifts and to see the women walk
in freedom and peace after a praise n’ pow{h}er class!”
Kate Cataldo: Blue Monarch Director of Community
Relations and Fundraising
“Only by God’s grace did I survive a horrific motorcycle
accident that severely crushed both my legs. As a former
athlete, I’ve struggled for years with my physical limitations being an amputee, unable to physically do what
my heart so desperately desires. Reluctantly, I attended
Amy’s class. Physically unable to get on the floor, I sat
in a chair in the back of the low-lit room. Tears flowed as
I looked out at a sea of beautiful able-bodied women,
doing what I can’t do, worshiping through exercise. The
Enemy repeatedly filled my mind with all that I’m no
longer able to do. Defeat had taken over. My body sank
in the chair as tears poured onto my lap. ‘Oh, God help
me. Please help me. The next thing I know, I’m dancing
before the Lord–arms raised high, in beautiful, flowing
movement of hallelujah praise. Thanks to Amy for her
gentle encouragement, peaceful environment and true
spirit of love...Jesus turned my mourning into dancing!”
Sheila F.–praise n’ pow{h}er attendee
“I took my first class at Releve’ yesterday and loved it.
Not only did I get a great workout (that I’m still feeling today), but I felt comfortable and welcomed. The
staff, instructor and classmates were so sweet, positive
and encouraging. I’ve been a stay-at-home mom for
a while now and haven’t prioritized working out, so I
was relieved at how comfortable I felt and how I was
encouraged but not pushed to overdo it. I loved that a
mind-body connection was incorporated as well. Very
uplifting, positive environment. Looking forward to my
next class!”
Jackie M.–new {r}eleve´ one client

